My name is David Miller, 1608 Franklin Crossroads Rd, Cecilia, Ky. I am
very familiar with this area of Hardin County, being born in a farmhouse on
one of the farms being considered for this solar site. This is where I first
learned about farming. I have farmed in this area for over 40 years. I am a FEB 02 2022
third generation fanner. Previously to owning my own farm, I taught Earth
Science and Physical Geography on the college level with a background in
Geology.
This 1072 acre site is unsuitable for an electric generating facility for
several reasons. First, according to Dr. James C. Currans, US Geological
Survey, of the University of Kentucky. Dr. Currens is an Expert and was a
well known authority on Karst Geology in this area of Kentucky and has
written several articles. He retired in 2019 after 37 years studing Karst
Geology. The geology of this area is common with sinkhoes and caves and
underground limestone. If looking at overhead photographs the open sinkhoes
are easily spotted. Some of these sinkhoes open into underground caves and
directly into the underground water table. Several of these are easily seen
along Black Branch Road South. This also creates another problem for
pollutants flowing directly into the underground water supply through these
sinkhoes. A utility scale solar facility with panels classified as hazardous
material would not be suited for such an area.
Farmers have first hand experience with sinkhoes and are very careful not to
spray herbicides or insecticides close to them because of this reason. In order
to purchase herbicides, farmers are required to go through a training which
emphasizes these hazards. There are some sinkhoes that are not seen by
these photographs. They are covered by a thin layer of soil and are called,
"cover collapse sinkhoesn. Dr. Currens has studied over 300 of this these
sinkhoes in Kentucky during his career. He also did an extensive study of
Karst Hydrology in Radcliff. Dr. Currens stated in one of his papers June,
2012." Sudden and unpredictable collapse of unconsolidated cover over
soluble bedrock defines cover collapse. Cover collapse sinkhoes in Kentucky
frequently damages buildings, roads, utility lines, and farm equipment. It has
killed livestock, including thoroughbred horses and has injured people at an
estimated cost of20 million. "Althrough the genesis of cover collapse is well
understood, precisely predicting the time and place at which a collapse will
occur is not yet possible" On the personal level, I have personally had two
cover-collapse sinkhoes to fall in, damaging farm equipment in two different
fields near this site. Two other farmers have had level land to suddenly fall in
damaging their equipment. It is very scary when it occurs. One of my
neighbors had a calve fall in one last year near this site and it took two men

with a long ladder to get the calve out. Fortunately the calf limp a little but
was O K. Smmds funny but it was not fun for the calf.
Because of this phemomonen of new sinkhoes falling through at any moment,
Dr. Currans stated , "It is unadvisable to build any type of development in the
area which is common with cover collapse sinkhoes." A few years ago, you
will remember that part of the corvette plant in Bowling Green lost several
valuable corvettes during a cave in of a cover collapse sinkhoe. If a solar
transformer or panels fall into a thinly covered sink hoe(cover-collapse type),
it will short out and may cause a fire. How would local volunteer fireman
put out such an electrical fire with haz.ardous materials? And would the
elements from the panel flow into the water table before it could be retrieved.
Another very good reason this site is unsuited for the proposed energy
facility is the value of the fannland this is being displaced on I 072 acres.
Much of this farmland is classified as "Prime" by the Hardin CoWtty Planning
and Development commission. Primed farmland is best suited to grow crops,
com, soybeans, wheat, hay, vegetable, etc . It is a green, renewable resource,
taking in tons of carbon each day(36000 lbs of carbon/day for a typical acre
of a cornfield, Mich. State) and giving us oxygen in return to breath.
How do you quantify prime fannland value? Now 1072 acres is a large chwtk
of land. This fannland being considered typically yields over 50 bushels of
soybeans which in tlnn can produce 75 gallons ofBiodiesel or 535 gallons of
Soybean Oil with 2375 lbs of soybean meal left over for feed additive for that
50 bushels/per acre.( 1.5 gal. of Biodiesel/bushel ... IO. 7 lbs. of soybean oil
per bushel) 90% of most foods that you purchase have soybean oil in them ..
Multiply those figures by I 072 acres and you get over 80,400 gallons of
Bio diesel or over 573,520 gallons of Soybean Oil with 254,125 lbs. of
soybean meal left over for feed additive.
Now if the fanner grows com on those acres, the average yield is around 170
bushels conservatively. Each bushel of corn will give you 33 .3 lbs of com
sweetener or 31.5 lbs of starch, or 3 gallons of ethanol with 17 lbs of
distillers dried grain left over feed for animals. Multiply that bushel times the
average yield of 170 bushels= 5,661 lbs. of sweetener, or 5355 lbs. of starch,
or 510 gallons of ethanol with 2689 lbs. of distiller grain for livestock feed.
That is per acre, now multiply by 1072 acres(the size of this project)= over
6,068,592 lbs of sweetener, or 5,740,560 lbs. of starch, or 546,720 gallons
of ethanol with 2,882,608 lbs. of distillers grain left over for feed.
WOW Again 1072 acreage is a big chwik of land. Impressive and that is

each year. What about the other value of crops, the plants absorbing water
and preventing erosion. Several experts have stated," We will need to double
our food production by year 2050'' Senator Paul Hornback recently stated
that Kentucky alone is losing 16,000 acres offannland each year.
So how do we quantify the value of farmland ......... it is impossible.
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Chemical composition determination of Impurities and effect on
the toxicity degree of solar panel components
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1 Introduction
Due to PV moduk:s vaatility , eimpljcity of inslalluion
end peat n,spoct for die mwhW IOlar pbotoYOhaic
(PV) leelmology ia positiGlllOd u one of die main soan:es
of renowabte ancrgy with man: installed elc:c!ric:al power
boCh worldwide and ia Europe. Ommdy. tbc
lntemational RenCWll>le Energy AlffiCY (IRBNA)
establishes that ttie world PV power inaaJled in 2017 ia
385 OW, when: 28.-46% bdoap lo B'DIOpC. when
2000 ooly 815 MW wc:rc availlblc and in 2010 39 MW.
It is aJso COD&idac:d a r.t growing marbt, when:
accocdiag to diffamt ftmR marioa, it. cxpccta1 dial
in die yoer 2050 die PV will c;onlribute from 2.S% 1o
2S% of the global elecuicity demand [1 ).
Abhoqh PV techno!ogyfa tho most�
fiieodly cec:lmoloar of
energy and eleclric:ity
pDCllllioa tec1u1oJoaiea IDd one of lbe most popular
· sources of raiewablc mcqy. PV IDOdulw have • uscftal
lifapao of approximalaly 30ycaa. (lJ.
W"ada die alOIIDOU growda in lbe dewlopmeat aad
utilizatioll or solaHacrgy J1IIIOUJ'CCS, rbc proUfien1iocl of
waste ac>lar paods has bocomc problcmalic. Ill addiJicm,.
we have very little infonnatioo on tho PV-wuie toJucity,
low biodcgiadability aocl tbe huge laindflll areas required
(3 ).
Takmg imo aa:oum die propor1ioD of elerncnll tbal
make up a PV module ud Chat in 2017 die PV pow
installccl in Europe WM 109.48 GW. it is cxpocted that
by 2042 there may be around 10 million tons of
cry918Jline silicon photovoltaic wasm only in Europe; 7
!OM of aluminum,
millioll Ions of &lall.
962 thouaancl tom of pol ymcra, 54 thouand tuns or
cop p«, 474 &om or silver, 11 1bumaoJ IOU of tin, 11

m

.u

m lbw__.

1olla of Zinc. 317 thomancf 1W of Silicoa 1111d 56
thousand tons ofleacl {4) .
lo JuJy 2012, tbc Bunlpc,u Uaioa 1brmally rmscd
lhe Waste Blcctricel aad Eleciromc Equipment (WEEE)
Dire,cuve, addina phoawoltaic cc>mponents a n:jel;ced
electronic: dovicea to be includocl in ten WEBB
categoria. Photovoltak: IOlar cells .-e now included in
tbc cloctroaic wute management 1)'$11:m and must be
collcdedand n:cyclc,d [SJ.

2 Materials and methods
Z.1 Qualltdve Analysis of PV� Polymer
Colnponenls
Qualilative analy&ia of the samples was carried out on a
wave-dilpenive X-ray ftli10l'elCellCe tpeCUOmtler
SPBCI1lOSKAN MAX after wllidl die apec:t1a were
wlyzed \lliaa lbt, ''Spectnan-Kftlllt" IOflwln.
Wave-dilpenive X-QJ flDanscrm:e spectu1meuy
allows you to determino tho piesetioo in a samp lo or a
specific: clement or arouP of elemema. Most often, it is
suppoeod ti) � f'w ilrcign elcrnenls and impuritie.,
that should not be p,rt of1be a.nple.
111 additiou. waw-dispcrsive X-ray ftuoresoence
spcc:1rometry can do1'Jd • wide variety of itclms. even
multiple: iaam at tbc aamc rime. This mc:tbocl is DOIi·
dc9'luc:uvc. fur, bigbly � and CllVUOlllllCalally
friendly. Also it can be med widi various typc:S of
umpla Sldu bv.lk. liqwd. powdcrmd pa. [6,7].
For clcvic.cs with an CYM:UllfDd apecuoul«li.,
chamber, 4 diffcn:m types of crystals ue used • LiF200,
C002, PET, KAP (or RAP). From die point of view of
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3.1 �n of lmpurlllea of waste
polymer� EVA and Tedfar

3.2 Def:wminatlon of the toldclty Inda of ttt.
tntaampe.

In tho wo1'k, analysis of die chcniic:al cc,m� of
lmpuritios was WTicd out in aca,rdance with Qua)ltalive
ANlysis Guide by Company ''NPO• SPECTRON
·(2017) (14).
The obc.auw:,d samples (weighing 10 grams each)
Wffl: aoalyzcd on an X--ny ftuorw spccuomctcr
SPSCTR.OSJCAN MAX 1mD8 LiP200 and C002
crystals.
The n:suils IIR prcaeoted in fig. 3 aod 4.

To study the degree of toxicity of BVA and Tcdlale
polymers, obtained 11111Ples (weiping 2 grams each) of
the swdiod CCMnponelUS wa,s mixed with distilled water
(volume SO Oil). after which the IClllhing solution was
mixed for several bow1I oo the appantus for sbakiJtg the
liquid.
Tbc coaca:itnlioa of cilialcs in tbe c:uvcttc waa
measured u.slJla the BIOTESTER. 2M imcnm>.eat,
devclopod at tlle Depanmeot of Ea.vuonmmtal
Engincc:ring at SL Petersbuq BlectroteolmicaJ UnM:ftity
'"LETI'". The de-flee la URllded to masuns the spectral
tniosmiUance c:aUMd by movfug mictoorpnisma. The
principle of opentioD is baaed oa &be mmrel fcatu.o:6 of
ciliates moviaa up. (If die mcdmm ia nm toxic, then a
tarp oumbcr of individuals will cmc:tgc; if thc:re is a
toxicant. ao die more the subssaace is toxic, tbc:ll the
smaller die number ofciliates will come up). Each of the
tat samples wu anaJyz,cd in 3 cuveucs, 10 tadiDp of
tbe B10TBST.ER.-2M inmume:nt � taken ft-om a.ch
cuveue..
Accordma to BRD F 16.3.16-10, IO prevent 8f'OSS
errors during the analyais. the acceptability of the control
sample wu promptly evafuad aoconting to the
following inequality.

Fil, 3. 'Dlllcrmlnario11 of� of..,,... polymar
eomponmtaINAmd Tedlue ofJ)OlycaystaDioc solm-pands.
CtyMI Ll'P200(at-, line i&a control).

llt_ - lk,.,.I S 0,21_.

(t)

where Uc.u - moxinmm radinp of d!.e device for
control mnp1cs, Dcm1111 - minimum tadinp of the device
for control Amplca, lay.k - average reaclinp of the�
forconb'Ol samples (16-19].
AsleSaDellt oftbe 1mw::ity oftbe sample w carried
out by tho relabve difl'eralCC ia the number of' aliam; in
tbe upper moe oftbc �lame coairol llld -tyzed
samp.le. In acc(Cdanc» \Vida PND F T 16.3.16-l0 the
toxicity .index i,. calmklrct by die fbrmula:
Fie, 4. n..t«minarioa of impuritica of wale po!ymet
� EVA-1 Tedliae of �e IIIDlar.,_,ls.
Cryslal C002 (pien line ia. CIClallol).
.As can be ,eeaa from the spectr:ograras. polymer
samples 1uen from the waste of soi. panels eoatain
impurities of Ti. Ca. Ag. Pd. Aa. Cl. S. Pb. Zn Cia, Ni.
• Fe. The tut five elemm.ts are heavy metab.
Aeccx.diag to OOST 17.4.1.02-83 for polh1tioza
ooatro1. 3 buud c:waea of heavy metals and metalloid$
wen: identified: high-, moderate and low--hazard but
most of the olernenu have not yet been auigned a haard
cl.us [IS).
Tallle 1. H&rard 4epee ofbcavy mc1IJI ..tmecaJJoids.

(2)
where lr,.., - average n:adinp of 1be dlJYic:e for control
semples, i...... - avenge n::ad:ings for the tat samples, K
-coefficinit of dilutiola of the sample{�).
The toxicity inda. T ia • ctimcmioalcsa quantity and
can take values ftom. O to 1 ia aceo.rdanco with die
depw of toxicity oftbe IDl1yzed 18mplc.
Acool:dina to BRD F 16.3.16-10. dq,avlina on the
value of tbe iDdea, samples are c;lassifted according to
theirtoxicity into 3 gt"O\lpl:
f. Accep1able toxicity (0.00 <T :S 0.40).
ll. Moderate toxicity (0.40 <T:S0.70).
Ill. High degree oflOxic:ity (T> 0.70).
When the tollicity illGCllt takes a value close to 1. then
such a SIUdy cauot unambiguoualy c:barlcierizc the true
level of toxicity of the aampJe. 'J1H:n, die test sample
be dlbated wilh dilliDcd war.ct or Lozin-Lozinsky
medium IO that the value of'T cloea not reach J, and the
rcsuJting new � value it smart for lho dilution
coefficieaL The ample ia comidcn:d noa-toxic, uoder
Ibo condition T � 0.40 r 16.20).

mould

In &eelOJdanoc with the .above rqu)a1oiy doeumail, at
last 5 elarnems have mod«n1£ 1111d high toxicity cJ.-es.

E3S Web of� 220, 01057 (2020)
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(17] Russian National S1aoclard. Watrt:r. Dm:rmimmon
of toxicily by survival of fl:csb:waaa ciliates
Pmmneciom caudMmn EJueabo:x. 57166-2016
(2016)
(13) Guiel� for die lpJ)lic:alioa of biomsay methods
to asscsa tile qoality of waler in driuillg wattt
supply systam, MR No. TiOS PV It OOS-9S
[ 19] ERO F 16.3.12--07. The methodolo&Y for
detctmining the toxicity of au and slag wuto by
biocating � on die IWYival ofpaa,unecium IDd
ccriodaphni•, Podcnl numbor FR.1.39.2007.04104,
aoil scicn.Qe � of Moscow State Univeaity
8lld OJSC All-Russian 1'hcrmocodudcal lnsti1Uto
[20] ERD F 1-4.1:2:3.13-06, ERi> F IU:2.3:3.1CMJ6,
Methodology for d-1mnioing die toxicity of
W1L'lla, soils, sewage, nr&ce and groundwater
sediments by bior.tm g using cquidimeftsional
cilla1es Paramecwm c:adaciim Brmberg. Fedcnl
number FR.l.39.2006.02506. IErAP, Moecow
Stale Uniwrsity

http$:/fdoi.OIJIJ0.10Sl/e3soonf/202022001057

Hazardous constituents in PV modules
• Lead
• Cadmium
• Chromium
• Antimony
• Gallium
• Selenium
• Tellurium
• Other metals

Test Methods

FEDERAL

CALIFORNIA
-

• Toxicity Characteristic
Leaching Procedure
(TCLP)

-

- --

- --

• Total Threshold Limit
Concentrations (TTLC)
• Waste Extraction Test
(WET)
- Soluble Threshold
Limit Concentrations
(STLC)

i

Toxic Chemicals in Solar Panels
The toxic chemicals in solar panels include cadmium telluride, copper Indium selenJde, cadmium
gallium (di)selenide, copper indium gallium (di)selenide, hexafluoroethane, lead, and polyvinyl
fluoride. Additionally, silicon tetrachloride, a byproduct of producing crystalline silicon, is highly toxic.
Sciencing.com - Apr 30, 2018
Cadmium Tellurlde

Cadmium telluride (CT) is a highly toxic chemical that is part of solar panels. In the journal, •Progress in
Photovoltaics," it reported that male and female rats that received CT through ingestion did not gain weight
as they normally should have. This lack of weight gain occurred at low, moderate and high doses. When
inhaled, CT also prevented normal weight gain and caused lung inflammation and lung fibrosis. a hardening of
lung tissue. From low to high doses of inhaled CT, the weight of the lungs increased. Moderate to high doses
of inhaled CT proved lethal.
Copper Indium Selenide

The study of rats in •Progress in Photovoltaics" showed that ingestion of moderate to high doses of copper
indium selenide (CIS) prevented weight gain in females but not males. Moderate to high doses of inhaled CIS
increased the weight of a rat's lungs and increased lung fibrosis. Lungs exposed to CIS produced high
amounts of fluid. Another study of CIS on rats, reported in •Toxicology and Applied Pharmacology," revealed
that inhaling CIS caused rats to develop abnormal growths In their lungs.
Cadmium Indium Gallium (Di)selenlde

Cadmium indium gallium (di)selenide (CIGS) is another chemical in solar panels that Is toxic to lungs. The
"Journal of Occupational Health" reported a study in which rats received doses of CIGS injected into the
airway. Rats received CIGS three times a week for one week, and then researchers examined lung tissue until
three weeks after that. The scientists used a low, moderate and high dose of CIGS. All doses resulted in lungs
that had spots that were inflamed, meaning they were damaged. Lungs also had spots that produced
excessive fluid. These spots worsened as time went on after the one week of exposure.
SHlcon Tetrachloride

One of the toxic chemicals involved with solar panels is not what's in the panels but is a byproduct of their
production. Crystalline silicon is a key component of many solar panels. The production of crystalline silicon
involves a byproduct called silicon tetrachloride. Silicon tetrachloride is highly toxic. killing plants and
animals. Such environmental pollutants, which harm people, are a major problem for people in China and
other countries. Those countries mass-produce •ctean energy" solar panels but do not regulate how toxic
waste is dumped into the environment The countrys inhabitants often pay the price.
Lead

Exposure to high levels of lead may cause anemia, weakness, and kidney and brain damage. Very high lead
exposure can cause death. Lead can cross the placental barrier, which means pregnant women who are exposed
to lead also expose their unborn child. Lead can damage a developing baby's nervous system.

HJ aurd i n1
COUHflty
TortnJaJdo
HJistorry
History of Tornado Activity in Hardin County
March 29, 1974, f 2
April 3, 1974, F4
October 1, 1977, F2
March 12, 1986, Fl
July 11, 1986, Fl
May 14, 1995, Fl, 3 tornados
May 18, 1995, F2
March 28, 1997, Fl
April 28, 2002, Fl

May 11, 2003, F2

January 2, 2006, F2
February 6, 2008, F2, 2 tornados
May 21, 2010, Fl
April 26, 2011, Fl, 2 tornados
February 29, 2012, F2
October 31, 2018, F 1
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An effort to rely on renewable resources instead of nonrenewable has the potential to meet the
Increased global demand for electricity. Both solar and wind energy have the potential to offset
a significant fraction of non-renewable electricity demands, yet it occupies extensive land when
deployed at levels large enough to meet global demand. With continuing cost declines, led by
federal and state incentives, solar power Is playing an increasingly important role in how states
meet their energy needs. There is growing concern that large renewable energy Installations
will displace other land uses. This brief explores the considerations for individual farmers,
communities, and local leaders before any final decisions are made and/or contracts signed.
Figure 1 (next page) highlights the expected demand in new solar utiity-scale installations.
Each year, this forecast for increased capacity roughly translates into a minimum of 134,000
acres of land. 1 Robert van der Horst (2019) explored the impacts after grassland and partial
cropland in the Netheriands dedicated to grain & starch farming were converted Into solar
farming land.2 He found that if 1 % of the Dutch agricultural land area was dedicated to solar
farming, land and food prices only deviated by 0.5%. However, when signifteant larger tracks
of agricultural land were dedicated to solar energy production, sparing potential of solar energy
development across four nonconventional land cover types: the buHt environment. salt-affected
land, contaminated land, and water reservoirs (as floatovoltaics), within the Great Central
Valley in California, a glo�ly signifacant agricultural region where there is significant
competition between land for food production, urban development, and conservation. Their
study reveals that this area could accommodate solar energy development on nonconventional
surfaces in ways that may preclude loss of fannland and nearby natural habitats that also
support agricultural activities by enhancing pollinator services (e.g., wild bees) and aop yields.
In addition, a recent article highlighted potential renewable energy sites induding abandoned
mine lands, brownfields, superfund sites, etc. 3
Land is more valuable if building a solar farm Is less expensive to construct Ideally, land would
be: flat (less than 5 degrees of slope; more is acceptable if it slopes to the south), clear of
trees, structures or other obstacles, free of ponds, streams, creeks, etc., and bordered by a
road that wiU provide easy access to construction crews.4 These conditions are typically found
on prime agricultural farm land.
1 Simple nJa of thumb is 1hat 1MW &Olar power should requite about 7.9 aaes. Depending on the specific technology,
a utility
scale solar power plant may require betWeen 6 and 10 acres per megawatt (MN) ol generating capacity. Souroe:

-

-

1 Robert R. van der � � Fanns on

Agtmtural Land: a Partial Equilibrium Analysi&• MSC Thesis, Wagenlngen
UnMN'ltty and R9M8l'd1. &lptember 25. 2019.
a
4

The protection of prime soils and prime farmland should be prioritized. Other farmland and
marginal farmland should be pursued for standard ground-mounted solar array, dual-use
should also be considered, if possible (AFT, 2020). 5 If solar projects are still proposed on prime
soils, they should be agricultural dual-use projects, ensuring continued production is prioritized.
Dual-use projects will be a challenge for lands that have been used for crop and livestock
production but would be better suited for small animal grazing, i.e. sheep (but not goats).
U.S. Solar PV Deployment Forecast
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Figure 1. U.S. Photovoltaic Installation Forecast, 2010-2024

There are federal and often times state incentives that make solar farming technology
economically feasible. However If these incentives disappear and/or the technology changes
that impacts the cost effectiveness of exist1ng solar arrays, what impacts would this have on
the existing lease and the potential abandonment of the farm? Solar farms left idle will
decrease the land values of both the solar farm as wen as nearby property values. It is
essential that the contract is reviewed by legal experts. In the state of Ohio, solar developers
must post a bond to pay for decommissioning if the company ceases operations or goes
bankrupt.
Currently, most solar operators include a decommissioning plan. however those plans vary by
developer and might not provide the degree of protection that will ensure land is restored back
to its prior use. Panels only have an expected life span of 20-25 years. PV panels are made of
5 Solar Siting Guidelines for Farmland, American Farmland Trust New England, Northampton, MA: American Fannland Trust,
January 2020.

mostly recyclable materials, including glass and aluminum, making it possible to recover and
reuse the materials after the panel's life. Only recently, have there been efforts to identify
mechanisms for recycling the panels to manage solar PV waste and end-of-life disposal of the
panels. Make sure that the solar company has a viable decommissioning plan that spells out
the terms of disposal, land grading, restoring soil quality (particularly if concrete is used in
construction) and restoration of the site to its original condition. Because of these known
issues, ensure developers include a comprehensive decommissioning plan, based on the
actual construction of the site, as well as requiring developers to post a bond to make sure
they are still around at decommissioning time. During the lease negotiation, it is important to
clearly articuf ate who will be responsible for large financial liabilities, including real estate
taxes, landowner insurance premiums, and other expenses associated with the property.

Table 1. 2018 Cash Rents in Kentu�ky

Cropland

Tobacco

Sub-Region

(Good/Fair)

Far West
Mid West
Near West
South Central
Bluegrass
North Central
North East
South East

(With Barn/
Without Barn)

S170/130
S210/150
$160/110
S180/130
$130/90
S140/100
S140/100
$60/40

S410/250
S510/310
$300/230
S270/200
S400/290
S350/22O
$370/230
S100/50

Hay

(Improved/
Non-Improved}
$45/25
$55/35
$50/35
$50/30
$50/30
$65/40
$50/35
$50/30

Pasture

(Improved/
Non-Improved}
$55/25
$45/30
$50/30
$40/25
$45/25
$45/25
$35/25
$35/25

Per acre per year value based on 2018 survey of Ag11cuiture and Naturaf Resource County Extension Agents To!alof

70 completed .surveys.

Source:

Currently, solar farms are leasing land at prices ranging from $400 to $1,200 an acre. These
lease rents are higher than the current cash rents Kentucky farmers are receiving for cropland
and tobacco (Table 1 ). In the short-run there are financial benefits, particular1y for older
farmers who are battling a downturn in the agricultural economy. It is important to make
decisions with the long term in mind. How does the present value of the lease payment offered
by the developer compare to the expected long-term return if the land was in production?
Agriculture, much like the national economy, has times of both expansion and recession, and
this current downturn is not expected to be permanent. In addition, as rents rise because of the
increased demand for land, other fanners will have a difficult time paying higher prices to farm
the land. Loss in land will eventually result in the loss of local businesses who supply seed,
fertnizer, and chemical dealers, hardware and lumber suppliers, equipment manufacturers and
others. A long-term concern is after the solar lease agreements, will farmers be able to afford
to put the land back into production? Those farmers who do end up leasing their land for solar

development should have a farm transition plan in place prior to conversion. If a farmer
chooses to only lease part of their land, it is important to recognize that farming depends on
size of scale to make a profit. As a farmer scales down, it will become more and more difficult
to remain in the farming business.
The figure below highlights that there are job impacts from the installation of solar systems,
which are considered short-term employment Impacts as these workers will move from site--to
site. The other employment impacts occur in manufacturing of the panels and trade and
distribution, which currently do not exist within the state of Kentucky. Currently, a significant
share of the electricity generated through these proposed solar farms are slated to be
distributed to areas with higher populations, so Kentuckians might not benefit from or utilize the
generated electricity. It is important to note that compared to other industries, the long-term
revenues and job impact are negligible. For example, Topaz Solar Farm (5t000 acres) is
located in San Luis Obispo. PG&E (Pacific Gas and Electric) buys the power from Topaz.
There are zero so1ar-based utility revenues in San Luis Obispo County. All revenues and jobs
are provided to San Francisco where PG&E is headquartered.
Solar Industry Jobs by Sector
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Figure 2. Solar Industry Employment
Source:

KRS 132.450 requires that agricultural or horticultural land be assessed at use value based on
its income-producing ability and comparable sales offarm-land, rather than its fair market
value for development. Agricultural land is defined as any tract of 10 acres or more used for

the production of crops, livestock, tobacco or timber, any tract of five acres or more used for
commercial aquaculture, or any tract meeting the requirements for payments for a participation
in an agricultural program based on a contract with the state or federal government
Horticultural land is any tract of five or more acres used for the commercial cultivation of a
garden or orchard, or for raising fruits, nuts, vegetables, flowers or ornamental plants. This
statute was designed to be a leveling field for agriculture. When the land is converted to other
purposes including other special use agriculture, residential, commercial, or industrial, there
will be likely be an increase in tax revenues generated for the local community. In the long
term, when the lease ends, if the land is not usable for any other purpose or is abandoned,
then the tax revenues could be reduced to zero.

Because solar panels capture 20% of the light for about 5 hours of the day, the rest of that
solar energy will pass through to the ground. As a result grasses, broadleaf weeds, and
eventually woody shrubs will grow. There are three ways that solar farms can address this
potentially unwanted vegetation: herbicides, mowing. ground cover, or a combination of all
three. It's likely that a non"triviaf amount of �rbicide will need to be used to minimize weeds.
In addition, landowners wtll still need to malntaln equipment to remove unwanted vegetation or
soil, grade roads or paths, mowing etc. Ongoing weed, shrub, and small tree maintenance is
needed.

"High rates of herbicides, frequent mowing, and the use of mulches, rock, or
plastic wlll all have negative impacts on the land from herbicide residues, soil
compaction and erosion, and particles of damaged panels left in the soil resulting
in contamination from heavy metals and rare earlh elements used In solar panels.
Remember, you stl/J own this land and you will be held responsible for water
runoff, cleanup, and off-site effects and the eventual need to replace fertility lost."
- Ron Heiniger, NCSU Professor and Extension Specialist
Solar can be installed in flood plains, but all electrical equipment will have to be installed above
the projected level of flooding. Raising equipment could increase the cost of installation and
may negatively impact the project economics. Also, the cost of insurance will be higher for PV
systems in a flooding area. An area that will not be flooded may be better suited for PV
installation.

In 2018, researchers at the Department of Energy's Argonne National Laboratory found that
stable pollinator populations facilitated by pollinator-friendly solar fanns allowed nearby
agricultural land to be pollinated and, ultimately, boosted crop yields. Planting pollinator
friendly vegetation in solar farms provides multiple ecological and eoonom� benefits to
stakeholders. Using native plants as ground cover can help recharge groundwater, reduce

erosion, and Improve soil carbon sequestration. 6 Minnesota was the first to pass state
legislation designating "pollinator friendly" sites as means to incentivize practices to minimize a
utility's ecological footprint. These practices include: (1) provide native perennial vegetation
and foraging habitat beneficial to gamebirds, songbirds, and pollinators, and (2) reduce storm
water runoff and erosion at the solar generation site. To the extent practicable, when
establishing perennial vegetation and beneficial foraging habitat, a solar site owner shall use
native plant species and seed mixes. Illinois, New York, Maryland, Vermont, and South
Carolina have passed similar pollinator-friendly legislation.
There are mixed results evaluating the impact of solar fanning on wildlife. In California,
environmental reports underestimated the number of desert tortoises that would be displaced
by the lvanpah Solar Generating System in California's Mojave Desert. In addition, at the same
solar farm, there were an increasing number of bird deaths, due to the heat, were reported on
its premises. 7 Much of the problem appears to lie In the "lake effect." in which birds and their
insect prey can mistake a reflective solar facility for a water body, or spot water ponds at the
site, then hone in on it. Because of the power of the lake effect, the federal investigators
described such solar farms as "mega-traps" in their report. 8 While it's safe for animals to graze
near the solar panels, there is a risk for injury if wires are chewed on. Larger animals, such as
cattle. could do harm to the system, as could goats. Sheep and chickens are possible if the
panels are lifted 4 feet off the ground.

Kentucky is not yet a significant player in utility-scale solar farming. Currently, Kentucky is
ranked 40th as measured by the number of annual new installations. California and the other
Southwestem states, and even the state of New York have been dealing with solar fanning for
several more years and only recently has been a surge in interest in Kentucky (Figure 3 next
page). The topic Is one of significant national, state, and local interest particularly since so
many of the affected counties didn't have any plans in place to address this new competition
for land. In an effort to allow time for careful planning, dozens of communities across the
country have imposed 6- and 12-month moratoriums on new large-scale solar projects. For
example: Porter, NY, Riverhead NY, La Sueur County, MN, San Bernardino County, CA,
Marshall County, IN, Duanesburg, NY and Northampton County, NC have all recently voted to
impose short•term moratoriums.
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Cumulative U.S. Solar Installations by State
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Figure 3. Sol• lnstaftalloN by State. 2020
The large-scale SOiar fanning trend Is not unique to the United States.. In E�and, farmers
have lost their right to clalm subsidies for fields flied with solar panels under NK:ent plans
(2015) to ensure more agricuttoral land is dedicated to growing crops and food. Qrttain has
some of the most productive farmland In the world and British leaders passed this law to
incentiviz& land dedicated for agrlculture production to boost 1he food and farming industry.

The local community should proactlvely adopt poracies within its planning and zoning
ordinances. The policies Should complement the community's existing eompmhenstve plan. It
is irnJ>o!jant to not make fragmented decisions and instead Identify areas of the community, if
any, best suited1'or utiJily-scale development. The community should also dearly artieulate Its
values and priorities to ensure all contracts meet the minimum standards.
stakeholder engagement is a key component of large-scale solar development The majority of
the proposed projects wilt require a zoning change which means the community wlll have an
opportunity to voice their concems in a public setting. The more community leadership and

developers understands local values and policies, the easier it will be to develop a project that
is acceptable to the community. Utility-scale solar projects frequently require local approval
and permits. Recent conflicts have arisen after contracts have already been negotiated
between the developer and land owner and the community is unaware. Providing advanced
public notice of planned activities pertaining to the solar project and engaging with
stakeholders will allow developers to address local concerns as early as possible.
Consider requiring an environmental assessment before approving contracts. Solar farm
development must comply with federal and state environmental laws. If federal funding is at all
involved In the development of the solar farm, then an environmental assessment is typically
required and paid for by the developer.

Sciencing.com/toxic-chemicals-solar-panels-18393 .html
By David H. Nguyan PhD, Tumor Biologist. Cancer Biology B.A. U. of
California, Berkely, currently Visiting Schlor in the Dept. of Radiology at
Stanford University

Toxic materials are a problem in solar panels, during their construction,
transportatio� damage, and at the end of their life.
These toxic chemicals are cadmium telluride, copper indium selenide,
cadmium gallium (di) selenide, copper indium galliwn (di) selenide,
hexafluroethane, lead, and polyvinyl fluride. Additionally silicon tetrachloride,
a byproduct of producing crystalline silicon is highly toxic.

From "Considerations For Future Utility Scale Solar Farm Developments"
Dept. of Agricultural Economicex. U of K. Sept. 2020
By Allison F. Davis PhD on Line
Large Scale Solar Projects should not be built on Prime fannland, but rather
marginal land.
"Particles of damaged panels will fall to soil creating contamination from
heavy metals and rare earth elements used in solar panelsH
HBirds do crash into panels thinking they are water causing some of the
panels to be damage.
The Argonne Lab in Illinois was awarded a 1.3 million dollar contract to
rmd out why so many birds die on solar panels. Duke Energy: 140,000
birds die each year on solar panels google.com.acc/amp/s/www.nyti

